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B (From Thursday 
Capt. Albert A. Sears) 

Iroquois, which went d 
the morning of April 
ml tied for trial from th) 
lice court yesterday | 

'Magistrate Jay, 
ïftcie case had been mÆ 
prosecution. He will I 
for manslaughter at til 
unless a change of ve! 
is obtained on the grl 
opinion and sentiment.!

For the first time, I 
Margaret Barton, the oil 
sertger saved from the I 
story yesterday, being! 
crown Witness. • Her I 
nothing incriminating 1 
lation of some of the I 
wreck.

The failure of the I 
Mate Isbister and Enl 
son angered H. A. MaJ 
the defence, and he, I 
Capt. Sears in the wit! 
the crown prosecutor fl 
before the court the tl 
as it" was presented al 
court and the marine I

Mr. Maclean called. (I 
did not avail himself J 
lty to put the mate a! 
In the witness box, a! 
been told > these two o| 
wrecked ship were in cl 
llcitor for the crown. I

Capt. Sears directly I 
statement of a witness! 
that there had been I 
his ownership of the I 
the boat had been une 
because of rough ! 
Sears said the Iroquoisl 
trips.

After the commltmeJ 
was bailed in bonds I 
which $20,000 was founl 
P. R. Brown, H. F. Bui 
lips and James Formal 
bondsmen In pl?.ce of I 
lng. Capt. Sears’ own I 
matoder of the bail, $1 
cep ted.

Capt George Johnstol 
similar evidence to tha 
Inquest, saying he wd 
taken the boat out tl 
April 10. In cross eJ 
Maclean drew from hill 
there had been somethl 
at his last appointmenl 
keeper, and that he had 
of blackmail against si

“This,” said Capt. J 
been inquired into by a 
Gregory, who whitewal 
affair and the result d 
charged.” Replying tl 
he hesitatingly said n 
“lawyer named Gregord 
Justice Gregory. The n| 
ed his reference to tH 
the words : “The end I

Capt. Albert Berquid 
there was only ten inclj 
to the ship when she j 
and the captain had nol 
under the clrcumstand 
and weather. She w| 
least, overloaded. Thd 
that Capt. Sears had I 
going to sea in her on I

“When were these?" 
lean, and getting no a 
"I am going to get ad 
stay here all day. Yoj 
to get away with an 
that.”

Mr. Maclean asked 1 
summer or winter, and 
Ply inquired about spri 
As the witness remain 
to say he could not flj 
lawyer asked him if ^ 
night.
answer, and this incidi 
by Mr. Maclean in his 
a lie.
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r7MORESBY AND HUMBER 
EXCHANGE COMPLIMENTS

IN DISPOSITION OF
THE RESERVE LANDS
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Attorneys Who Will Assist in 
Defence Are on Way to 

Los Angeles

Tsfcery Commissioners Re
turning to Ottawa. After Pa

trolling the West Coast

Mayor Morley Interviews Pre
mier McBride and Gets a 

Promise of Consideration

Secret Session Proves No Se- 
tecriminaticns Lead 

:o Accusations

■y
ru

cret—
.IT);>n Los Angeles, Cal., April 2D.—Calmh- 

awaiting future developments an ' 
whatever' there may hold in store fur 
them, John McNamara, secretary cf 

International

Employing tactics that have had the 
desired result of stopping all poach
ing by American vessels along the 
West Coast, Fishery Commissioners G. 
W. Miller and H. P. Cousins, who were 
sent west by the Dominion govern
ment, have now completed their pa
trol on the steam whalers Germania 
and Sebastian, which returned to port 
yesterday afternoon. They will both 
leave for Ottawa to-night on the Prin
cess Royal, after, having spent three 
months on the coast.

Mr. Miller, when seen on Saturday 
by a Times representative, said: “It 
is the opinion of Mr. Cousins and my
self 'that the patrol instituted by the 
Dominion government following the 
representations made by British Co
lumbia federal officials, has demon
strated to the American fisher
men that it is far safer to keep out
side the three-mile-limit than attempt 
to drop their lines overboard in Cana
dian waters. During our cruise in the 
whalers we have sighted many foreign 
fishing vessels, but they have always 
been well outside.

itsc ai : \ 'il jioriotony of council;, in session . Mayor Morley took the opportunity 
shocked Frida; ’ night when of communicating with Premier Mc- 

anlc body of Victoria was Bride Friday, first by letter and then 
a series of ver lal pyrotech- in an Interview, in regard to the gov- 

nic« bv twb of its number to wit, Aid. ernment’s intentions respecting the dis- t 
* Moresbv end Humber. 1 he heat en- position of the Songhees reserve, and 

«rendered v as so intense ttat both com- was assured by the premier that be- 
batant3 were speedily, red uced to sim- fore anything was done the city would 
roering ashes, and the muyor, with a j be thoroughly consulted on every point, 
friendly ward, had the temerity to ap-1 This gratifying information was 
proach the combustible ft ctionlsts and given the council Friday night by the 
succeeded in silencing, if not appeasing mayor and Alderman Langley, who ac- 
them I companied him to interview the pre-

Alderma i Moresby was the aggrieved mier. The mayor stated that he had rally Tut his accusation, against the taken the action in view of the early 
other divided the honors of that posi- departure of the premier for the coron- 
Pon The best that was achieved in Lation. First of all he wrote a letter 
actual exi re«sion was ’contemptible [calling the attention of the premier to mreon’TuLd "liar,” but it was obvious ! the importance of the situation in re- 
rtoTtheTutse o hostilities that both prd to the city of Victoria, partlcular- 
irom tue ou r thg terrlble iy tn respect to the arrangements for

inadequate vocabul-1 terminals for the transcontinental 
lines and also in respect of the propos-

___„„ I ed bridge across the arm.To Aide -man Moresby belongs the I • . . .
of bringing about the first At the interview, as related by AL 
the council for the year 1911. [ dermaq Langley, the premier promised 
a question of privilege with th^ n<rfhing would be done in regard 
the Times and the Colonist {to the disposal of the lands of the re- 

wag some-1 serve without first consulting with the 
in regard to | city, and that as soon as Mr. Todd, 

in the ( the landscape artist of Montreal, whose 
secret | advtce it was proposed to have in re

gard to the laying out of the lands of 
the reserve, arrived to undertake his 
wdrk the city would be notified. Any 
developments that might take place in 
the meantime would be made known to 
the city by Hon. Dr. Young, the provin
cial secretary, who had been instruct
ed to keep the city in touch with any
thing that might take place in rela
tion to the reserve lands.

The m 
was rudeli 
the alderni 
treated to 1 Associationthe

Bridge and Structural Workers, and 
his brother, James McNamara, union 
Iron worker and printer, charged with 
a series of murders by dynamite, at. 
obeying the letter of the instructions 
of their attorneys and refuse int

of

I1; V

!I Thhviews to 'all other persons, 
course of silence has been strict; 
adherred to, except in the case of . 
few union labor men, whom Join: 
McNamara has seen and talked to in
the jail.

Judging from the reports of the 
officers In whose charge the prisoners 
are, none of the men are nervous 
about the charges which they must 
face before judge and jury, 
eluding Ortie McManigal, the so-call
ed “Harry Orchard” of the case, are 
said to be possessed of good appetites 
and sleep soundly at nights, 
pass
preferences dictate, by reading, writ
ing, smoking and an occasional game 
of solitaire at cards.
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Rising to 
copies of
in his haid, he said the 
thing he desired to say 
statement:» that had appeared 
press in connection with the 
meeting c tiled by the council to con- 

sosition of the tity engineer.

“Following the, unexpected capture 
of the Edrie by H. M. C. S. Rainbow', 
the Ainericans have evidently deemed 
it more advisable to stay outside, as 
it is a heavy lose to the owners when 
such craft as these are seized. After 
what I have seen off the coast I am 
convinced that poaching has at last 
been stopped and that the Americans 
will give us no further trouble in the 

As we have done once so we

When the total forces which arc to 
engage in the battle over the men's al- 
iedged guilt all are gathered here, 
several days hence, the first court 
step in the case will be taken. This 
will be the formal arraignment, 
far as announced the only attorneys 
retained by the defence are Job Har
rison of Los Angeles, O. N. Hilton of 
Denver, and Glarance Darrour of Chi
cago. The latter as chief counsel 
Harriman is the only one in this city 

Hilton is at his home in

Am

• T
^51 aider the 

Said he:
So

liselose what 
:ng. I feel in 
e anything. I 
paying much 
in the news- 

rd to myself,

“I do not propose to 
took place at that meet 
duty bound not to discloi 
am not ii t the habit of 
attention o what appears 
papers, especially in rega 
and I woujd take no notice of the pres

et couple my 
îother gentle-

>
matter.
can do again, and if the fishermen 
persist in stealing our fish why then 
we will arrange different methods to 
prevent them carrying on their ne
farious work."

It is gratifying to know that the 
commissioners are able to give such a 

The plans wTere

■-Montreal Herald.
NEIGHBORLY

TAFT—Weather backward over there, too? ' .
SIR WILFRID—Well, it might be warmer, but my garden’s coming along nicely, thanks.

«it nr6S6nt,
Pomona, Calif., and Darrow is on th» 
way from Chicago, both being 
pected here Monday.

Nothing more definite regarding the 
line of defence has been stated other 
than that it will try to prove that it 

which caused the explosion

The question of a park was also men
tioned and it was agreed that that 
would have to be gone into very fully. 

“So far as the government is con- 
He thereupon quoted the articles j cerne(j said Alderman Langley, "the 

from the two papers, in which it, was I premler assured us that the city would 
stated that he had first of ail attempt- j bave every consideration and that no 
ed to get i mother officiai ï nd then turn- j would be adopted without first
ed rouhjd and fnoved a i increase 1° | consulting with the city. During his 
salary for the present inc imbent of the j absence the committee would be em- 
offlee. Commenting upon these Para""| cowered to deal fully with the matter, 
graphs he said emphatic! lty: "I desire jan(j jn the event of and dissatisfaction 
to give these statements a .categorical j arlsing he could easily be cofnmuni- 
denial. There is not a word of truth in j cated with by cable.” 
them.” J The statements of the premier-at the

the quotations | interview were set forth in a letter to

ent instance if it did n 
name with the name of a

ex

man.”
,..5i

favorable report, 
worked out quietly and carefully, and 
it was not until the Edrie was seized 
that the public was aware that the 
.government was patrolling the coast 
for poachers.

When reports that unlimited poach- 
ing Was being done by the American 
vessels off the west coagf of this island 

received, H. C. Brewster, M. P. 
P. for Albemi. together with F. H. 
Cunningham, Dominion fisheries in
spector fôr British Columbia, request
ed Ottawh to take prompt Steps in 
order to stamp out poaching. Orders 

received here to proceed with the

was gas 
in the Times building here.

Although District Attorney Freder
icks is busy preparing for the pro
secution, his work probably will gait: 
an impetus with the expected arrival 
here Monday of his assistant, V 
Joseph Ford, from Indianapolis. it 
is thought that Ford will bring will: 
him considerable documentary 
dence against the men possibly a cop 
of, the alleged Chicago confession of 
McMànigal.

Although Fredericks declares then 
is no reason for a change of venue, 
there continues to be much public 
discussion of the matter, 
papers refer to the subject frequent!; 
and various other southern countri' - 
have been mentioned as likely place- 
for the trial. The final view of th> 
matter taken by the defence has n 
been given.

There is considerable speculate ; 
regarding the possible arrest of othf 
in connection with the Los Angel'"- 
case, as it has been announced that 
the authorities have under 
lance three Californians, one of whom, 
it is said, lives In Los Angeles, arid 
the others in San Francisco.

Union men are restrained in their 
remarks about the alleged dynamiter- 
most of their attention being taken 
up just at present with other local 
matters, such as the trials of a num
ber of men on the charge of violating 
the city’s anti-picketing ordinance 

themselves by say ire

on him¥
1

tvîrï
I were

CYl-' Î n'Havink finished with 
he turned to the Council and proceeded: I the mayor which was read at the coun- 
*‘I do not propose to disc iss what took:| cil. .His a,ttjti*de was regarded as gen- 
place at]fiat sectet meeting’’—althçU$h[eraHy .satisfactory., 
by a process of eliminati >ri”Iie appear
ed to be unconsciously < otng so—"but 
I do propose to call attention to what 
I consider the contemptible action on 

rf Of some member

EBELS SUFFERED HEAVY 
LOSSES AT dXNttlN

\1UMBER OF RANGES,„

imwm tlST

FISHERMEN TELL OF
BATTLE* WITH STORM —' i1c k"s‘*»8$6

RAIL MILL TO BE CLOSED. were
work and the two whalers Germania 
and Sebastian were chartered. The localBirmingham, Ala., April 29.—Orders 

of this coun- ( were issued yesterday by the Tennessee 
ere in secret Session and in [ Coal & Iron Company to close down 

lose anything I the steel rail mill at Bnsley to-night.

slew Match for Individuals and 
Teams—Competition Open 

to* Members of Nav

""wo British Torpedo Boats 
Have Been Dispatched to 

Scene of Trouble

Number of Vessels Wrecked 
on Shore of Gulf of 

Mexico

On February 6, the two commission- 
arrived from Ottawa and on the 

following day they embarked on the 
vessels and left for the West Coast. 
Throughout the heavy weather which 
has prevailed off the coast since that 
time the two little vessels have pa
trolled the Canadian waters, but not 

vessel sighted inside the 
The seizing, of the

the pa 
cil. We
honor hoilmd not to disc 
that toqki place during tlhe session. I j This action will throw about 2,599 men 
have reason for stating that I believe out of work. The reason given for this 
I know that the person wpo made these | shut-down is that the company has

"completed all its rail contracts avail-
The

a ers

■I|
statement

” shouted the | able for immediate rolling."
bearer df Ithat name with proud gusto. ,,

“Yes. Alderman Humbe r,” replied the ( Crokhrs said it is probable operations 
censed at the Iwil1 not he resumed before some time 

in June.

“Is Alderman Humber, (Special to the Times.) Hongkong, April 29.—LI, the Taotao, 
has been assassinated by the rebels. 
The gates of the city have been closed. 
The loyalty of the troops 1» doubted 
and this fear has caused much excite
ment among the peaceful inhabitants 
of Canton.

New Orleans, La., April 29.—Fierce 
encounters with a lashing hurricane 
and angry seas, two nights of exposure 
and hours of hunger and thirst were 
the lot of a score of fish and oyster men 
on the Gulf coast fleets during the 
West Indian gale of Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Stories of suffering among 
crews of the wrecked steamers and 
oyster luggers are coming in to-day, 
brought by men who succeeded in 
reaching villages after a long fight In 
the gale off shore. Numerous patrols 
are chugging throughout the bays and 
inlets to-day in search of many fisher
men believed to have taken refuge from 
the hurricane and unable ;to reach 
home.

Dispatches from Biloxia tell ef the 
return last night of Daniel Corenfle, 
son of a prominent packer, who 
with the crew of the schooner 
Arapahoe, had a terrible experience 
during the hurricane.

Losing their bearings and blown,from 
their moorings they ran short of pro
visions and subsisted on boiled 
shrimps for three days, the only drink
ing water available being that which 
they caught during the downpour 
Oscar Colson of Scranton, Mass., cap
tain of the schooner Reindeer, was near 
the Arapahoe when his anchor line 
parted during the terrific £low, when 
the Reindeer drifted two days and 
nights across the long stretch of Louis
iana marshes and bayous to Catfish 
pass. Colson reached Biloxi last night 
after rowing more than forty miles in 
a small skiff to carry relief to his 
crews. He was nearly famished and 
exhausted. - X/

A pleasure party in a schooner an
chored near Chandelur Island when the 
blow started. The hurricane became 
so fierce that the- crew Was forced to 
cut away the masts to prevent, capsiz
ing. Water and provisions had been 
exhausted when a passenger launch 
was signalled to tow them to Ship Isl
and.

Six- good-sized schooners were Mown 
on the beach at Pass Christian. Sev
eral of them had cargoes of oysters and 
nearly ail were seriously damaged.

statement issued by Vice-President
I

once was a 
three-mile-limit.
Edrie acted as a warning to the United 
States fishermen and since then they

Ottawa, April 29.—Changes in the Do
minion Rifle Association prize list for 
1911 were announced to-day. In ad
dition to certain changés in figure tar
gets, figure target will also be used in 
the Borden match at 600 yards and in 
the military matches. The dimensions 
of the bullseye on the targets will re
main the same as last year. All 
matches will be open to members of 
the navy. The first rangé in the Gov
ernor’s match will be 309 yards instead^by anti-Manchua who went to that 
of 200 yards. The prize list for judg
ing distance competition has been in
creased to 46 prizes instead of 36, and 
$250 instead of $160. Col. Tilton offers 
field glasses for this competition.

The active service competition for 
quick -firing will be known as thé Liéut.
Colonel Ross active service competition.
-Lieut: Colonel I. G, Ross, 1st Battal

ion Fifth Regiment Royal Highlanders 
of Canada, contributes $250 towards 
this prize Mat. Team entries will close 
one hour previous to the opening of 
Competitions.

A " new match has been a$ded, viz:
“City of Ottawa Coronation Match,” 1 
for individuals and teams, ranges 860 
and 990 yards. Team prize $609 And 
cup, individual prize gold medal, both 
presented by the corporation of the 
city of Ottawa. In addition $1,000 In 
cash prizes will be added to the match 
by the D. R. A,

The Macdougall match has been add
ed to Kirkpatrick competition for af
filiated association teams.

surveii!
other, now thoroughly if 
laughter which the une incemed con
fession of his colleague had evoked.
“Not only did he do th it,” continued 
Alderman Moresby, "but he attempted 
to get a boost for himse f out of it.”

’’You lie,” cried the accused alder- B- C. Borden, who for many years 
man, and the thunder o his voice re- principal of Mount Allison Ladies’ Col- 
echoed through the chamber, “You are ^ Sackvilte N. Bhas been appoint- 
not tellint the truth ” Ied president of the Mount Allison Um-

Alderman Moresby Hr mediately ap- versit>" in succession to Dr. David Al- 
pealed to the chair to hate the vile im-lllson. who resigned a year ago. 
l,u tat ion withdrawn.

Mayor Morley—I am £ fratd you will 
bave td withdraw that statement, Aid.
Humber. There is a limit to the latitude 
of expression in debate. VYe must have 
decent order. The ettqu Bite of debate 
does not permit one alderman to call 
another a liar.

Alderman Humber—’ Well.' 
withdraw the statement, but 
that Alderman Moresby is mismanag
ing tH truth.” This brilliant subter
fuge ti :kled the other members of the 
council immensely and they laughed 
joyously, the only serious face being 
that of Alderman Mores jy, who was in

1
have not ventured in too close.

The whalers were ideal boats for the 
cruise, according to the commission
ers. They had ample speed to over
take the average fishing vessels and 
were well able to stand the roughest 
weather which they encountered.

Although not in love with the West 
Coast, the two commissioners think 
Victoria is the only spot worth liv
ing in in Canada. They have had very 
little time in this city but have used 
every minute to see the beauties of the 
Queen City of the west, and they are 
enraptured with her charms.

DR. BORDEN PRESIDENT.

Halifax, N. SL, April 29.—Rev. Dr.
was15 Refugees arriving here confirm ear

lier reports of the rising at Canton 
which appears to have been instituted

They content 
that they will not let the accused me; 
lack any personal comforts.

city from Macao and Hongkong and 
spread the revolutionary propoganda 
among (he troopa at -the time when 
they were nursing several grievances.

Hundreds of rebels have been killed 
or wounded in the fighting which be
gan with the attack on the viceroy’s 
palace on Thursday. Brigadier Gen
eral Chong was - mortally wounded 
while attempting- to suppress the re
volt and died yesterday.

Two British ton>edo boat destroyers 
have been sent to Canton frqpi here.

Mr. Babcock of Chicago has re.
.turned from Canton, There was still 
an ajr of suppressed excitement.

Orders were issued to suspend navi
gation on the river after the outbreak, 
but the British consul insisted that 
the vessels in Canton be permitted to
take away tourists there. This re- (Special to the Times.)
quest was granted, and the vessels Winnipeg, April 2$. The cold wave 
were packed with persons desiring to whlch developed in Alberta reached 
flee the city, while three, million oth- Manitoba last night, and though only 
ers crowded. Shamien, the foreign con- one or two degrees of frost were re
cession on the point above Canton. ported the change from 89 in the shade 

Many Reported Killed. 0f yesterday afternoon was very sud-
London, April 29.—A special dis» den. 

patch from Hongkong says that the Twelve degrees of frost was report- 
revolutionary outbreak at Canton was at Edmonton with from
promptly suppressed after numbers of
persons had been killed and tiiany ar- eight to ten degrees m southern AI- 
rests made. berta, but it was much milder in Sas-

The dispatch adds that the rising katchewan and considerable snow falls 
» believed to have been premature, over wide areas of that province will be 
and spoiled, plans for a larger revolt of great value to farmers.
Foreigners in Canton are reported to welcome Snow and Rain.

San Francisco:^ Cat, April YT.*—’The tbe Perfectly safe. Saskatoon, Sask., April 29.—Twenty-
<j*n ' tbpoVts to-dëjp'tîiat thé’ "salé of Gunboat Sails. four hours of soaking snow and rain
the Risdon Iron Works in this city Washington, D. C., kyrtt 29. — The provided needed moisture for crops in 

: ; . „ r— , , United States gunboat Wilmington this section. The crop was not suffer-
o e • =>• Steel Corporation Has galled to-day from Hongkong for Can- ing, as there was plenty of under mois- 

been virtually completed. At the same ton to render any assistance necessary ture from the heavy winter freeze, hut 
time the report states the corporation to American citizens on account of the there had been no rain yet this spring 
acquired more than fourteen blocks disturbed conditions at the latter place, and the present soaking, while not ab-
of land adjoining the Risdon works ’ ----- ------- solutely necessary for a month, will

‘ . _ t, LIQUOR LICENSES. have the effect of banking up a fur-
*nd half a mile of water front at the —------- — ther supply of support for growing
southern end of the city. These pur- Toronto, April 29.—All of Toronto’s grain in case it is needed, 
chases are said to have cost the cor- HO hotel licenses and to shop licenses
poration a total of $2,259,000. and II wholesale liquor licenses were

important extensions are planned, unconditionally renewed yesterday, 
says the Call, and in connection with The Printers’ Club license was cancel- New York, April 89.—The Standard' 
the new works. Iron ore deposits ti* led and the applications for the Irish Oil Company announced to-day a re
the hills of "California are to be de- Club and the Dominion Bowling Club duction of fifteen cents per 160 gal-
veloped. *' were refused, leaving 21 club licenses. Ions in refined petroleum.

FATHER GETS SHARE 
HE SON’S ESTATE

SHORT SHRIFTED GAMBLERS.

Government by Commission Close i 
Oklahoma Town in One Day.

1

COLB WAVE HAS 
REACHED MANITOBA

Muskogee, Okla., April 29. Pub! 5 
gambling is ended in Muskogee.

stopped In fifteen minutes. Coir 
mission form of government did K 
Prize fighting and boxing contests a - 
no more.

Ernest Cook, commissioner 
lie safety, is the head at the police d- 
partaient, and is charged with ir
responsibility of enforcing the law - 

getting results sought 
years but never attained under n 
did form of government.

Public gambling has been rum: ; 
wide open for years. When Cook 
ready to stop it, he obtained 
of every man in the city, know n 
running a gambling game, 
a meeting and told the gamblers 
did not dosé by 1 o’clock next 
their furniture would be seize» 
every gambler and spectator J-11 
The dens all closed.

will
i'will say

—

was
Judgment Given by Court of 

Appeal in Singular 
Action of pul "

Sudden Change in Tempera
ture—Snowfall Will Be of _ 

Value to Farmers

deadly earnest.
Alderman Moresby wi s about to re

view the situation further when the
mayor requested him t) confine him- j that when a man is considered legally 
seif more particularly to the question 
of privilege. Coming aj ain, Alderman 
Moresby said he did not expect that surrection appears only to cause trou- 
Alderinan number world so candidly ble. At least this seems to have been 
have admitted that he gave out the | the case of the father of Charles G. 
information. It was contemptible, he 
said.

Cook isVancouver, April 29.—It would seem

dead he ought to remain dead, as re-

tt:

q.He :
Orr, who died intestate in this city The city of Ottawa coronation match 

has been added to the grand aggregate. 
Provincial lieutenants will not he eligi
ble for a place on the Bisley team un
less .they qualify, within one year of 
their appointment.

In the revolver match any ammuni
tion. will be allbwedU t Conditions form
erly. restricted ammunition to factory 
loaded. In the running man competi
tion only rifles eligible for regulation 
competitions will be eligible, in accord
ance with section 9 of general regula
tions. ,S'6:s Ù ,

in November, 1907, leaving a wife and 
one daughter. Under the inheritance 
laws the bulk of the estate went to the 
father instead of to the widow and

Aide* man Humber th m went to bat 
with the unfortunate preface: “My 
dear friend,” which wns like pouring 
oil on | troubled waters.

“You're no friend of mine,” retorted 
Alderrjum Moresby scorpfully.

Unmindful 
Humber went on: "Yoii all know that 
Alderman Moresby mov id that the sal
ary of the engineer be increased. Now 
I have told you all aong that there 
will be no secret meetings with me. I 
don't cere what you sa; r. I will always 
do that.”

•Aidejrn'ian Moresby- (sotto voce)— 
Tou'rd a hot air artist.

Alderman Humber (hearing)—I am 
not a hot air artist.

Aidr-jrmnn Moresby—^hat are you?
Bot

;
J

EXTENDING WATER SYSTEMdaughter, but the father had been ab
sent from Canada for many years and 
the last heard of him was In the United 
States in 1888. In March, 1968, when 
R. B. Ellis, official administrator, was 
called upon to make distribution of 
the estate, he received affidavits from 
Mrs. Orr and others,, setting forth that 
to tlie best of their belief Mr. Orr, 
senior, was dead. On these affidavits 
Mr. Ellis was ordered to settle the es
tate and he distributed $4,5u6 in equal 
shares between mother and daughter. 
A month later the supposedly dead Mr. 
Orr turned up and brought action to 
have the fetters of administration of 
his estate revoked and for an order di
recting the money paid out by Mr. 
Ellis to he repaid to him. By judg
ment of the lower court the money was 
directed to toe repaid to Mr. Orr and 
Mr. Ellis as administrator, was forced 
to bear the brunt of restitution. Against 
this Mr. Ellis appealed and the Court 
of Appeal in a judgment handed down 
yesterday morning unanimously stiow- 

• order had beeri temporarily re-1 ed the appeal and set aside the judg- 
AMerman Pad* a addressed the j ment against Mr. Bille, though aUow- 

house. He stated that his name had | u>g it to stand in other tespecta. It 
al.x Ltxc mentioned in connection with j was held that Mr. Ellis had only otoey- 

(Cfiucluilea ou page _8.> led the order of the court

K'
of this oss, Alderman

AprilRew Westminster, 
wâter committee is losing no tu» 
making extensions out of the del » 1 
bY-law recently passed, and at tm 
•meeing of the city council a 
recommending the expenditure ot 
ly $8,000 was adopted.

A letter was 
school board asking for a recoun 
the ballots for and against the ;■ 
school by-law for $75,000, which ! ■■

■ to carry, but lacked only one vote- 
council are favorable to allowing a 1 
count but referred the letter to - 
city solicitor to report.

A half-holiday will be observed • 
May 6 on account of May I)aj. ..
mayor and council will take part in 
proceedings, and Mayor Lee promt 
to dance with the May Queen in

ill

: BUYS TRONdWORKS. received from

CANADIAN RECIPROCITY BILL.

S alderman resumed their seats, 
but the wordy warfare, which had been 
blind land royal’ In itu initial stages, 
sow degenerated into r r,gallant skirm
ishes in the dark. Now and again a 
word was caught, iron which it could 
be gathered that v bile Alderman 
Moresby insisted upol libelling the 
honor -of his colleague [the latter main
ts im 
te s

Washington, D. C., April - 29.—Presi
dent Taft began to-day a canvass of 
the senate situation with reference to 
Canadian reciprocity. Senators Owen 
of Oklahoma, and Gal linger of New 
Hampshire, talked with him to-day. 
Senator Owen will support the Mil, 
while Senator Galllnger said he would

!

evening. ' ...
On the recommendation of the; san 

tary inspector, it was decided t 
down and clear all the broom an

of the Isola- 
This 
been

nota volioy of frit sidly invitations 
nuieide and Httie the matter.! PETROLEUM DROPS..CLOSED ON MAT DAT.7/i

. derbrush in the vicinity 
- tion Hospital on Eighth street.

there" has

rti
London. April 29.—The stock 

change will be does* on Monday “May 
»D»y.”

is to prevent fires, as 
bush fires there in previous years..

ii <

Before putting Capt.l 
box counsel said he thl 
only have to draw the I 
crown prosecutor to tlj 
engineer and the mata 
called, for that official 
Put in the box.

Mr. Moore replied tl 
overlooked anything, 
had on a private exam 
to answer any question! 
not a fair deal. “It wl 
esty,” said Mr. Moore] 
men in the box now. 1 
wants them they are 
can be called.”

Mr. Maclean insisted 
call the two witnesses, 
could be no reasonable 
prosecution not doing 
still refused, and Mr. 
note made of the refus]

The statutory warnine 
read to Capt. Sears, he 
box and repeated the ej 
Siven a*ithe other hear! 
that the wreck of the U 
in far worse weather thl 
the Iroquois, and that i 
°f the Clallam wreck h< 
Iroquois out for seven hi 
trying to find the Cla; 
that the morning of th 
amined the cargo and f<
aŝ jpsual.

’tinder cross examina 
he were going out agai 
Ponditions, perhaps he 
the freight the same, ai 
Pertence. He saw no : 
having freight on the 
sixty-miie wind, 
meat ions as to the stow 
°n another similar 
replied: “We ail profit

In
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